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At coasts, sandy beach-dune systems act as natural barriers to environmental forcing,
preventing coastal flooding and protecting coastal communities. In the context of coastal
studies, it is fundamental to identify beach-dune sectors exposed to wave impact to
support coastal management and suggest soft engineering interventions. This work
examines the morphodynamics of the Mira beach-dune system on the northern-central
littoral of Portugal over the winter 2016-2017. Coupling topographic data with the
estimation of wave runup and total water level (TWL) timeseries, we proposed an
operational framework to spot the beach-dune system sectors most vulnerable to dune
collision and overwash. The highest topographic variations occurred in the northern
sector of the study area, where overwash events occurred due to low dune crest (DC)
elevation. The dune toe (DT) was frequently collided by waves in the central sector, where
the upper beach profile was the most variable during winter. Overall, wave collision and
overwash events were registered not only during storms, but also during spring tides and
mild wave conditions. Results highlight the importance of uploading the intertidal beach
slope when computing the total water levels on wave-dominated mesotidal sandy
beaches, and therefore, the need for a consistent monitoring program of the coastal
zones. Findings of this work also supported the coastal management of beach-dune
systems, where regional authorities need to restore dune ridges to prevent further
overwash events and erosion. The presented framework can be applied to build a
beach-dune system vulnerability map in response to wave forecast and predicted sea-
level rise.
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INTRODUCTION

The coastal zone is the highly dynamic interface between land,
sea and atmosphere, important both in the environmental and
socioeconomic contexts (e.g., Martıńez et al., 2007). Currently,
climate changes threaten most of the coastlines worldwide (e.g.,
Hinkel et al., 2013; Ranasinghe, 2016; Vousdoukas et al., 2020),
and an erosional trend has been observed at about 30%
worldwide in the last decade (Luijendijk et al., 2018; Mentaschi
et al., 2018). The estimation of the vulnerability of coastal areas
to erosion and hazard has received considerable attention. Most
of works focused on the long-term prediction and evaluation of
factors induced by climate changes, such as sea level rise
(Alexandrakis and Poulos, 2014; Vousdoukas et al., 2018;
Rocha et al., 2020; Sekovski et al., 2020) and storm occurrence
(Beniston et al., 2007; Vousdoukas et al., 2016). However, it is of
interest to assess the coastal vulnerability also in the short-term,
since drastic changes may occur abruptly on the high dynamic
coastal environment, and immediate mitigation measures may
be needed. Among coastal features, sandy beach-dune systems
occur along most global coastlines (Martıńez et al., 2008). Beach-
dune systems act as natural barriers to environmental forcing,
prevent flooding of landward areas (Durán et al., 2016; Pagán
et al., 2019) and islands (Matias et al., 2010; Timmons et al., 2010;
Fontán-Bouzas et al., 2019; Matias et al., 2019; Blanco-Chao
et al., 2020), and protect coastal communities (Ciavola et al.,
2014). Tide, waves and wind dominate coastal processes, whereas
beaches and dunes interact with a dynamic and delicate
equilibrium. Beach configuration prevents the wave impact on
dunes, while dunes play the role of sand reservoir for natural
beach nourishment (Houser and Ellis, 2013; Jackson et al., 2019).
Nevertheless, environmental forcing and human interventions
(e.g. coastal structures) may affect this morphological
equilibrium (Karunarathna et al., 2014; Castelle et al., 2015;
Dissanayake et al., 2015; Flor-Blanco et al., 2021). Common
morphodynamic analysis generally considers the spatial
variation of proxy indicators such as coastline (Harley et al.,
2014; Splinter et al., 2014; Angnuureng et al., 2017), beach width
and volume (Phillips et al., 2017; Wiggins et al., 2019; Santos C. J.
et al., 2020), along with beach profiles variability (Ludka et al.,
2015; Turner et al., 2016; Eichentopf et al., 2020). However, the
analysis of beach slope changes and wave hydrodynamics,
coupled with geomorphological features such as dune toe and
crest elevations, is crucial to understand morphodynamic
processes (Del Rıó et al., 2012; Armaroli et al., 2013; Masselink
and Van Heteren, 2014; Wernette et al., 2016), and to evaluate
the wave impact on a beach-dune system (Sallenger, 2000;
Vousdoukas et al., 2012; Masselink and Van Heteren, 2014;
Castelle and Harley, 2020; Masselink, 2021). In particular,
Sallenger (2000) proposed a scale of impact on a beach-dune
system, based on four regimes: i) swash regime, when the
maximum wave runup is confined to the foreshore; ii) collision
regime, when waves impact the dune face, iii) overwash regime,
when waves overtop the dune crest and iv) breaching and
inundation regime. This work analyses the morphodynamics of
the 2300 m long-shore Mira beach-dune system on the North
Atlantic Portuguese coast during the winter 2016-2017. Beach
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and dune topographic surveys were performed by two
conventional methods over five months on a fortnightly basis.
We propose an operational framework that couples temporal
and spatial morphological changes to total water level (TWL)
dynamics on the foreshore i) to understand the influence of the
beach profile configuration in preventing and/or determining
wave impact on dunes and ii) to identify the dune sectors most
vulnerable to wave collision and overwash regimes, following
Sallenger (2000). This work provided a valid support to local
authorities for the choice and implementation of soft engineering
interventions, which were further adopted to restore the
vulnerable sectors of the Mira beach dune ridge. This study
also aims to shed light on the understanding of sedimentary
deficit beach-dune systems including run-up processes to
improve models and long-term predictions of their future
evolution under a climate change scenario. The presented
showcase can be implemented worldwide for improving coastal
vulnerability assessment and support coastal management.
METHODS

Study Site and Topographic Surveys
Mira beach (Praia de Mira; 40°27’28.76”N, 8°48’10.74”W) is a
sandy beach-dune system located on the western Portuguese
coast facing the North Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1). The study area
extends 2300 m long-shore with NNE-SSW orientation, limited
FIGURE 1 | Study site. (A) study site location (red star), SIMAR wave point
(blue dot) and tidal gauge (cyan triangle); (B) map of Mira beach-dune system
and study area (white rectangle). Yellow, green and red triangles indicate the
location of pictures in (C–E), respectively.
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northward by a 200 m-long groin, and backed by a dune system
with crest elevation varying between 5 and 16 m (Figure 1). The
study site belongs to a sandy barrier eastward limited by the
Aveiro lagoon. The dune system is the geomorphologic element
that protects several socio-economic activities located eastward
of these dunes. The beach is composed of medium-sized sand
with relatively spatial uniformity (D50 ∼ 0.4 mm) and supplied
by a natural N-S littoral drift (Silva et al., 2009; Stronkhorst et al.,
2018; Fernández-Fernández et al., 2019). Tides are semidiurnal
and the tidal range oscillates between 2.8 m and 1.2 m for the
spring and neaps tides, respectively (Antunes and Taborda, 2009;
Baptista et al., 2014). Mira beach-dune system processes are
dominated by the North Atlantic swell, with a mean annual
significant wave height (Hs) of 2 m and wave periods between 7 s
and 15 s mainly concentrated in the interval between W and
NNW directions (Dodet et al., 2010; Oliveira et al., 2018). During
winter seasons (from November to March), the mean Hs is
approximate 3 m, and storm height can exceed 8 m (Silva et al.,
2009). Previous multi-annual studies have observed that this
littoral is subjected to coastline retreat between 5 and 8 m/year
(Baptista et al., 2014 and Ponte Lira et al., 2016, respectively).
This progressive long-term erosional trend, in which the frontal
dunes have been progressively destroyed, under the action of
winter waves, has been caused by the deficit in sediment supply
from Douro River, which decreased from 1.5 million m3/year to
about 0.25 million m3/year during the last decade (Coelho et al.,
2009; Marinho et al., 2018). In this coastal stretch, beach erosion
effects have been propagated southward due to sediment
blockage by manmade structures (Costa and Coelho, 2013;
Pereira and Coelho, 2013). The northern sector of the beach
has been the more affected, largely induced by the groin built in
2003 (Baptista et al., 2014). During 2015, a nourishment was
carried out on the northern Mira beach-dune system sector
(Marinho et al., 2019).

A beach-dune morphology survey program was performed
from October 2016 to February 2017 during the winter. A four-
wheel motor quad (hereinafter ATV, Figure 2B), equipped with
three high-grade Global Positioning System receivers and a laser
distance sensor (INSHORE monitoring system - Baptista et al.,
2011), was used to carry out three-dimensional beach
topographic surveys. Subaerial beach area elevation
(Figure 2A) was surveyed at a frequency of 1 s with vertical
errors of 0.02–0.03 m and less than 0.01 horizontal errors
(Baptista et al., 2011).

In the post-processing phase, for each survey dataset, using
more than 5,000 topographic points, the collected points were
spatially interpolated on a regular 1x1 m grid using the
geostatistical Kriging method of Surfer Golden Software to
obtain the digital elevation models (DEM) with 0.08–0.12
vertical (RMS) accuracy (Figure 2C). The whole dataset was
homogenized, clipping each produced DEM to the same area
extent. Besides the ATV surveys, one differential Global
Positioning System (dGPS) receiver was used by an operator
to obtain cross-shore transects elevation between the low tide
limit and the backdune (Figure 2B). Transects were
numbered from 1 to 6, starting from the northern sector of
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 3
the beach (Figure 2A). The final topographic dataset
comprised 18 DEMs (from the ATV surveys) and 72 beach-
dune profiles, 12 for each of the six considered transects. On
average, we produced three DEMs and collected two beach-
dune profiles per month (Figure 2D). Yet, surveys were also
performed before and after storms, to better describe the
changes induced by the most energetic events. In addition
topographical data collected by the COSMO programme
(https://cosmo.apambiente.pt) was used to provide the
morphological evolution and nourishment works effects
after monitoring topographical dataset.
Morphodynamic Analysis
DEM dataset was used to retrieve the beach width (BW),
the beach volume (BV) and the intertidal beach slope, while
P1-P6 beach profiles were exploited to describe the dune
characteristics. Moreover, a total amount of 230 transects were
extracted from DEMs, with an offset of 10 m (Figure 2C). An
ad hoc automated algorithm was developed to automatise
the analysis.

The BW was considered as the subaerial beach horizontal
distance between the location of shoreline (SL, 1 m) and the most
landward points collected by the ATV, approximately coinciding
with the dune toe (DT) location (Figure 2C). The BV was
computed as the area underneath the BW, between the SL and
DT elevation.

From the dGPS cross-shore transects P1-P6, the dune crest
location (DC) was recognised as the point with the maximum
elevation (Figure 2C). The location and elevation of DT were
identified as the first point with local maximum concave
curvature seaward the DC, found as the local minima of the
beach profile first derivative (similarly to Diamantidou et al.,
2020 and Gonçalves et al., 2020). For both DEMs and cross-shore
transects, the intertidal beach slope was found as the average of
the first derivative values considering the beach profile
comprised between the SL (1 m) and 3 m elevations
(Gonçalves et al., 2020).

Offshore wave conditions (Figure 2D) were obtained from
the hindcast WAM numerical model at the SIMAR point
1044062 (40.50° N; 9.00° W) 10 km from the coast. The
dataset, provided by the Spanish State port authority (http://
www.puertos.es/, Pilar et al., 2008), was composed of hourly
significant wave height (Hs), wave peak period (Tp), wave
direction (Dir) for the period in analysis.

To complete the study of hydrodynamics, the time series of
total water level (TWL) excursion on the beach slope was
computed following Sallenger (2000) as:

TWL = h + R2%

Where h is the mean sea level, and R2% is the wave runup.
The mean sea level h was the hourly average of the tidal level
(Figure 2D) measured by the Aveiro tidal gauge (Figure 1),
which included both astronomical tide and storm surge.

The R2% indicates the vertical swash extent exceeded by 2%
on the beach. Many predictors have been developed over the past
April 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 861569
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D
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FIGURE 2 | Workflow and hydrodynamics. (A) Mira beach-dune system aerial photo and study area (red rectangle), with all-terrain vehicle (ATV) trajectories example
(blue lines) on the subaerial beach, and locations of the six beach profiles (P1-P6, white lines) surveyed by the differential Global Positioning System (dGPS); (B)
pictures of ATV (upper) and dGPS (lower) systems; (C) example of digital elevation model (DEM, upper) and series of transects (black lines) used to retrieve
morphological indicators. Idealized beach profile (lower) with indicators used for the analysis:position of the shoreline (SLx), dune toe (DT), dune crest (DC), intertidal
beach slope b (retrieved considering the profile sector between SL and 3 m elevation), beach width (BW) and beach volume (BV); (D) hydrodynamic data with tidal
elevation (h), significant wave height (Hs), wave peak period (Tp) and wave direction (Dir). Black and red vertical lines indicate the dates of ATV and dGPS surveys,
respectively. Wave runup and tidal elevation were combined to compute total water level (TWL) timeseries (right), eventually coupled to DC and DT elevations for
evaluating beach-dune vulnerability.
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decades based on field and laboratory experiments, generally
parametrizing R2% as a function of offshore wave conditions
(HS and wavelength LS) and the intertidal beach slope b (Gomes
da Silva et al., 2020 and references therein). For the computation
of R2%, we considered five among the most common and recent
formulas (Table 1) derived and from field measurements dataset
collected by coastal video monitoring on sandy beaches, namely
Holman (1986); Stockdon et al. (2006); Vousdoukas et al. (2012);
Atkinson et al. (2017) and Didier et al. (2020). Besides being
compiled over a wide range of hydrodynamic conditions and
beach states, the considered formulas incorporate the wave setup
component. Of note that for the computation of R2%, the
intertidal beach slope b was updated for each profile measured
over the monitored period.

The morphological parameters (BW and BV) were analysed
to understand the long-shore beach topographical changes. The
six beach transects and the respective dune characteristics (DT
and DC), along with the intertidal beach slope, were used to
verify the wave impact on the dune ridge, coupling the modelled
TWL timeseries to the spatial information collected by the
surveys. Finally, the beach slope over the long-shore, derived
from DEM dataset, was used to compute the TWL excursion
over the long-shore extent.

To characterise the wave impact on the beach-dune system,
we adopted the Storm Impact Scale (SIS) presented by Sallenger
(2000), which considered distinct impact regimes according to
the relation between the TWL, the DT and DC heights. For
example, in the collision regime the SIS=TWL/DC ranges
between DT/DC and 1.
RESULTS

Beach-Dune Morphodynamics
Figure 3 shows the generated DEMs on a monthly basis, and
the analysis of beach width (BW) and beach volume
(BV) evolution.

The long-shore was characterised by the presence of beach
mega-cusps, with long-shore embayments spacing between 500m
and 700m, and horns protruding zones with an elevation of about
3 m (Figure 3A). The shortest BW and lowest BV values
corresponded to the locations of the embayments. Over the
winter, the mega-cusps gradually disappeared, resulting in more
homogeneous BW and BV values over the long-shore. The
standard deviation of the beach surface elevation (Figure 3B)
revealed that the intertidal zone, which was considered to retrieve
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 5
the beach slope (1-3 m), was the most variable, with the highest
changes in the northern sector (about 1 m).

During the monitoring period, Hs varied between 0.6 and 7
m, with a mean value of 1.9 m, while Tp between 6 and 18 s, with
a mean value of 12 s. These values are in agreement with the
characteristic wave climate at the study site. The average BW
(Figure 3C) increased from October (60 m) to November (80 m)
and then decreased till the end of February (40 m). Overall, the
subaerial beach surface diminished about 20% over the winter.
The BV was most variable in the northern and central sectors,
increasing till middle November, whereas it did not change
significantly in the southern sector (Figure 3D). The BV was
about 400.000 m3 at the start of winter, and decreased of about
27% with a constant trend in February.

Figure 4 shows the results of the 12 surveys of the six cross-
shore transects P1-P6. From P1 to P4, the presence of beach
berm determined the highest volume values, already observed
in Figure 3, during the early winter months. Over the
monitored period, the beach profile became smoother with a
gentler slope. On P5 and P6, instead, the beach profiles did not
change significantly. Overall, the DT elevation varied between
4 m (P2) and 6 m (P6), while the DC was between 5.5 m (P2)
and 15.2 m (P6). The foredune slope differed among profiles,
with the steepest gradient in the central part of the beach
(from P3 to P5).

Figure 4 also shows the number of collisions calculated
considering i) the TWL based on the five R2% formulas
(Table 1), ii) the updated intertidal beach slope iii) the
updated DT elevation, on a three-days basis. In the central part
of the beach, P3 and P4 were less collided than the northern (P1
and P2) and southern (P5 and P6) profiles.

The analysis of TWL timeseries coupling morphologic
features after Sallenger verify the foredune variability and
scarped front dunes (P1, P3 on December, P4 Jan 2017 and P5
Oct 2016) and the signature of previous swash events up in the
dune (P1 P4 Dec 2016, P5 Jan and Feb 2017). Regarding P2,
Figure 4 shows evidence of overwash events collected during
the high-frequency field surveys. It was possible to verify the
occurrence of overwash events during the storm event in the
early February, with the presence of microliter on the foredune,
and the observation of the typical overwash fan on the
backdune (Figure 5).

The TWL estimated with the Stockdon et al. (2006) and
Vousdoukas et al. (2012) formulations, did not indicate
overwash events, suggesting that these formulations
underestimated R2%. On the other hand, the ones computed
TABLE 1 | Wave runup R2% formulas, based on offshore wave significant height (Hs), offshore wavelength (Ls), beach slope (b) and Iribarren number (x).

Formula

Holman (1986) R2%=0.2 Hs+0.83 x
Stockdon et al. (2006) R2% = 1.1(0.35 bf(H0L0)

0.5 + [H0L0(0.563 b2
f + 0.004)]0.5 /2)

Vousdoukas et al. (2012) – (7) R2%=0.53 b (HsLs)0.5 + 0.58 x (Hs3/Ls)0.5+0.45
Atkinson et al. (2017) – M2 R2%=0.92 b (HsLs)0.5 + 0.16 Hs
Didier et al. (2020) - (14) R2%=1.06 [0.058(H0L0)

0.5+0.32(H0L0b)0.5/2]
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according to Didier et al. (2020) methodology predicted
overwash during the December storm, which was not observed
during the field inspection. Finally, Holman (1986) and Atkinson
et al. (2017) R2% formulations estimate a TWL in the overwash
regime, which is in agreement with field observations (Figure 5)

Similar prediction accuracy was registered for P5. The dune
retreat observed at the start of the monitoring period denotes
a collision regime, with a TWL higher than the DT. This
was correctly predicted by Holman (1986) and Atkinson et al.
(2017) R2% formulations. Instead, the formula from Didier et al.
(2020) still overestimated the R2%, while Stockdon et al. (2006)
and Vousdoukas et al . (2012) formulations slightly
underestimated collision.

Overall, evidence collected in the field and the comparison
among different R2% formulas for TWL computations
(Figures 4, 5) confirmed the good performance of Holman
(1986) and Atkinson et al. (2017) when applied in the field, as
already pointed out by works specifically dedicated to evaluate
the general accuracy of different R2% predictions (e.g., Gomes da
Silva et al., 2020). Given this, we further considered Atkinson
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 6
et al. (2017) to describe TWL over the whole beach long-
shore extent.

Wave Impact on Dunes
Using data obtained by the ATV for the whole long-shore extent,
Figures 6A shows the intertidal beach slope variation, along with
DT and DC average elevations. The beach slope varied between
0.05 and 0.12. In October, the average slope was about 0.1, with
the highest long-shore variation, and decreased almost regularly
over the monitored period. At the end of winter season, the
intertidal beach slope was spatially more homogeneous, with an
average value of 0.06 changing from reflective to dissipative
beach state. Averaged-over-time beach slope was lowest in the
central part, coinciding with the mega-cusp embayment, and
generally higher on the northern and southern sectors. The
minimum values of beach slope were lowest on the northern
sector and linearly increased till the southern highest value. The
highest points collected by the ATV coincided with the DT
elevation retrieved by profiling surveys. Iribarren number
(Battjes, 1988) had a median value of 0.95, with an
A

B

D

C

FIGURE 3 | Beach width and beach volume changes. (A) Digital elevation models (DEMs) of subaerial beach obtained by ATV surveys, on a monthly basis;
(B) average (upper) and standard deviation (lower) values considering DEMs on a monthly basis. Common to a) and b), dashed orange line indicates the 2 m
elevation contour, while solid black lines the contours of 1 m (seaward) and 3 m (landward) elevations; (C) beach width (BW) evolution over time and space (central
panel), average BW over time (left), average BW over space (lower) and total beach area evolution over time (right); (D) beach volume (BV) evolution over time and
space (central panel), average BV over time (left), average BV over space (lower) and total BV over time (right).
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interquartile between 0.2 and 2. However, it reached 3.5 during
the most energetic events.

In Figure 6B, the TWL timeseries was coupled with the DT
and DC elevations to characterize the wave impact regimes.
Overall, waves collided the dune ridge for the whole long-shore
extent, for a maximum period of 150 hours, corresponding to
one and six days, respectively, over the monitored five months.
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 7
Collision events were more numerous in the northern and
southern sectors, corresponding to P2 and P5. In the central
sector, where the mildest slope and lowest intertidal sector
variation were observed over the winter, the dune was the
less impacted.

As already observed in Figure 4, P2 was overwashed for a
total period of 30 hours, and these events extend up to 250 m
FIGURE 4 | Beach profiles changes and total water level (TWL) timeseries. Upper: beach transect location (white lines) within the study area (red rectangle). For
each of the six profiles, colors refer to chronological order of surveys (see colorbar), while black line indicates the average profile. Squares and triangles indicate the
dune toe (DT) and dune crest (DC), respectively, while crosses the shoreline (SL, 1 m). Below each profile plot, graph shows the number of DT collisions and
overwash (registered only on P2) based on Sallenger (2000) method computed considering the five R2% formulas. Letters stand for the initials name of formulas, see
Table 1).
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south of P2, where the DC was lower than 7 m, and the highest
volume change occurred (Figure 3).

Considering all collision and overwash events, Figure 6
characterizes the TWL impacts normalized with the dune ridge
(DC-DT) height, following Sallenger (2000). The mean values of
SIS were lower than 0.2 for the whole long-shore extent, apart for
the northern sector, where the ratio was higher than 0.3. The
northern sector also registered the highest impact during the most
energetic events, with overwash events (values >1) and dune
collision up to 80% of the dune height. Between P3 and P4, the
event of middle February also impacted the dune up to the 67%,
however the impact was mitigated by dune vegetation. Overall,
despite the high number of collision events in the southern sector,
the normalize level of impact was lower than the 40%.

The mechanisms that controls the response of the dune and
beach system at short and medium term (days, months) on high
energetic coasts strongly depended on the collision and overwash
events and morphological configuration.
DISCUSSION

Beach-Dune Morphodynamics
The high-frequency and high-resolution survey campaign was
essential to monitor the short-term morphological variation of
Mira beach. In particular, it was crucial updating beach slope
changes for accurately describing total water level (TWL)
excursion over space and time (Figure 6). On the one hand, the
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 8
ATV provided a complete description of subaerial beach surfaces
(Figure 3), whereas dGPS profiling only allowed to survey a
limited number of transects with high long-shore offset. On the
other hand, dGPS profiling allowed to describe wave collision and
overwash on the dune compartment, along with corroborating
the total water level (TWL)model (Figure 4). Winter 2016/17 was
characterized by energetic waves and more significant events
during 15th December with wave peak at Hs=4.5 m and 2nd

February storm with wave heights above Hs=7.5 m, both with Tp
more than 15 s. Wave directions occurred between 280-295°,
concentrated on W to NNW directions. The morphological
context of Mira as an open beach facing the Atlantic swell
confers a uniformity on shoreline orientation. The sandy barrier
extends in an NNE– SSW direction, with similar wave conditions
in this coastal stretch from north to south. It was found that the
northern sector of Mira beach was the most variable in terms of
beach width (BW) and volume (BV), with the gradual beach berm
formation and disappearing on the intertidal area (Figure 3).
Although the BW was the longest here, the northern sector
resulted in being the most vulnerable to wave impact and
intrusion, with a high rate of dune collision (~150h),
a considerable wave collision elevation relative to the dune
height and, in some sectors overpassing the dune crest (DC). As
previous works showed, no direct relationship between beach
morphodynamics and dune erosion was found (Armaroli et al.,
2013; Cohn et al., 2019). However, spatial variability in total water
levels relative to antecedent beach and dune morphology can
change wave collision % events and therefore exert a substantial
control on dune evolution (e.g. Serafin et al., 2019). The largest
variability and the major vulnerability of northern sector may be
related to the presence of the groin at the northern limit of the
beach (Figure 1). Groins influences the beach behaviour, causes
downdrift erosion and generally affect the natural north-south
littoral drift on the Portuguese coast (Rosa-Santos et al., 2009;
Baptista et al., 2014).

The analysis showed that the DT was also impacted in the
northern sector (between P1 and P3), where it was registered the
highest variation of the upper beach profile (Figures 3, 4), and
the southern sector (P5, P6). However, the relative height of wave
collision in the southern sector is lower than in the northern
sector and small beach profile changes were observed. Where
high dunes exist, the shoreline variation, and vertical elevation of
beach-dune profiles remained more stable. In contrast, a clear
sign of dune degradation was shown at northernmost (P1, P2).
Given these, we emphasise that on a high-energy meso-tidal
coast, the analysis of long-shore variation of shoreline, BW and
BV, may not be sufficient to understand the complex interaction
between hydrodynamic and morphology of a beach-dune
system. We also showed that the local sea level elevation must
be considered for an accurate evaluation of dune vulnerability
since assuming the Hs exclusively as representative of storm
impact may provide unsophisticated and incomplete analysis. As
seen from TWL analysis, impacts on DT and overwash events
occurred not only when the highest offshore wave height Hs was
registered (8 m) but also during lower Hs (about 3 m) and spring
tides (Figure 6).
FIGURE 5 | Observations on P2 and P5 dune-beach profiles of the maximum
swash during the previous high tide. The limit between dry and wet sand shows
the level reached by the total water level in this period (February 06, 2017).
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Total Water Level
Although the search for the most accurate R2% prediction was
beyond the scope of this study, the formula proposed by Atkinson
et al. (2017) was chosen as the best representative for computing the
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 9
TWL prediction at Mira beach (Figure 6). As this formula was built
to fit a realistic range of conditions and different runup models
(Atkinson et al., 2017), it has been proven to be best performing
when compared with other formulas (e.g., Gomes da Silva et al.,
A

B

FIGURE 6 | Wave impact on dunes. (A) Beach slope change over time and space (central panel), average slope over time (left panel) and statistical values over the
long-shore (minimum, maximum and average, middle panel). Lower graph shows the average dune toe (DT) and dune crest (DC) elevations; (B) total water level (TWL)
timeseries over time and space (central panel). Black boxes indicate wave impact on DT, while red boxes overwash occurrence. Hydrodynamics (left panel), with peak
period (Tp), significant wave height (Hs) and tide (h). Right panels show maximum values (blue crosses), 95% percentile (black line) and mean values (magenta line) of
TWL. Lower panels show the total events of collisions and overwash (hour values), along with the average and maximum collision SIS of Sallenger (2000).
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2020), and already validated with field data on the Portuguese coast
(Andriolo et al., 2020b; Gonçalves et al., 2020). Instead, we found
that Stockdon et al. (2006) and Vousdoukas et al. (2012)
underestimated the TWL, perhaps since they were parameterized
considering gentler slope, milder Hs and lower wave steepness
ranges (Table 2) than at our study site. Even though the Hs range
for the parameterization of Holman (1986) and Atkinson et al.
(2017) did not reach the Hs of 7 m registered during the monitored
period at Mira beach, the estimation of R2% was more accurate than
Didier et al. (2020). The latest formula overestimated TWL at the
open coast study site, likely due to the fact that it was parameterized
considering sheltered beaches data, where the wave set up
component plays a significant role in the total computation of R2%.

Beach-Dune Surveys
As already mentioned, the good assessment of TWL was prone to
the beach slope update provided by the high-frequency
monitoring program; therefore, the technique can be
considered valuable also for future works. Nevertheless, field
surveys required intense human effort and time spent in the field.

In recent years, remote sensing techniques, such as video
monitoring (Holman and Stanley, 2007; Andriolo et al., 2019),
unmanned aerial systems (Manfreda et al., 2018; Tmusǐć et al.,
2020) and satellite images (McCarthy et al., 2017) have been shown
to be suitable to support coastal studies (Splinter et al., 2018).
However, remote sensing applications still have some limitations
compared to conventional (high resolution) surveys. First, video
monitoring technique may allow the estimation of beach profile
slope with high frequency (Vousdoukas et al., 2011; Valentini et al.,
2017; Andriolo et al., 2018), nearshore wave transformation
(Andriolo, 2019), and wave breaking height (Andriolo et al.,
2020c). Nevertheless, the quantitative use of video imagery is
spatially constrained and dependent on the camera installation
height, with an approximated ratio of 1/10 (10 m camera height
allows to cover approximately 100 m with good spatial resolution).
Second, satellite imagery has been used to retrieve the beach-dune
morphology and beach slope (Almeida et al., 2019; Vos et al., 2020).
Although satellites allow a comprehensive spatial coverage, the use
of Pleiades images (Almeida et al., 2019) is still economically
demanding. On the other hand, the accuracy of the beach slope
estimation from freely-available Sentinel 2 (Vos et al., 2020) seems
not be appropriate for the detailed wave runup modelling yet, as 10
x 10 m spatial resolution may be too low to retrieve the highly
variable foreshore beach slope (Figure 4). Finally, the use of drones
has been shown to be effective for a high-resolution survey of the
subaerial beach (Trembanis et al., 2017; Duo et al., 2018; Pagán et al.,
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2019), coastal dunes (Laporte-Fauret et al., 2019; Taddia et al., 2020)
and cliffs (Gómez-Gutiérrez and Gonçalves, 2020; Gonçalves et al.,
2021) through the Structure-from-Motion technique. Drones also
allow integrating different types of environmental observations to
beach-dune topographical surveys, such as coastal cliffs (Gómez-
Gutierrez and Gonçalves, 2020; Gonçalves et al., 2021), such as
marine litter abundance (Andriolo et al., 2020a; Andriolo et al.,
2020b; Gonçalves et al., 2020; Andriolo et al., 2021a; Andriolo et al.,
2021b) and coastal dune vegetation census (Taddia et al., 2019;
Laporte-Fauret et al., 2020). However, the SfM technique has been
shown to be inadequate to retrieve the foreshore slope, as wet
saturated sand can negatively affects the 3D reconstruction of the
intertidal area (e.g., Brunier et al., 2016). Given the above-cited
remote sensing techniques limitations, the use of conventional
methods was optimal for the detailed description of beach slope
variation all over the monitored 2300 m of Mira beach.

It is worth mentioning that the missing bathymetry data limited
the morphodynamic analysis, since the nearshore bars location may
also influence nearshore wave transformation on the barred coastal
stretch of Mira beach (Rey and Bernardes, 2004), and be spatially
related to wave impact on dunes (Cox et al., 2013; Castelle et al.,
2015; Gomes da Silva et al., 2020). Conventional vessel-based
bathymetric measurements are complex tasks to perform with the
required frequency, in particular on high-energy coasts (Fontán
et al., 2012). Therefore, the depth-inversion method from satellites
(Pacheco et al., 2015; Bergsma et al., 2019a; Pereira et al., 2019),
coastal video stations (Holman et al., 2013; Abessolo Ondoa et al.,
2016; Simarro et al., 2019; Thuan et al., 2019; Santos D. et al., 2020)
and unmanned aerial systems (e.g., Bergsma et al., 2019b;
Hashimoto et al., 2021) imagery may be useful to retrieve
nearshore bottom configuration in future works.

It must be highlighted that the study site is situated in a
sensitive ecosystem adjacent to the Aveiro lagoon, with vast areas
with farms and road axis. Therefore, it is mandatory to preserve
the socio-economic activities. Local authorities and decision-
makers must be well documented to make the best choices in a
cost-benefit approach (Elko et al., 2016). The work results here
provided valuable information to achieve this goal. In fact,
following this work within a local adaptive project for dune
management, Regional authorities (Polis Litoral Ria de Aveiro)
restored the dune ridge of Mira beach, placing natural sand
(260.000 m3) prior the winter 2017-2018 (Figure 7) aiming to
improve shoreline stability and reduction of the vulnerability to
coastal overwash/flooding (Pinto et al., 2020).

Analysing the topographical data collected by the COSMO
programme (https://cosmo.apambiente.pt) in summer 2018
TABLE 2 | Wave runup R2% formulas considered in this work, with the range of conditions tested in the field [from Gomes da Silva et al. (2020)].

Ho Tp Beach slope Iribarren x Wave steepness Hs/Ls

Holman (1986) 0.4 – 4 m 6 s– 16 s 0.07 – 0.2 - -
Stockdon et al. (2006) 0.7 - 2.5 m - 0.01 - 0.16 - 0.0008 – 0.03
Vousdoukas et al. (2012) 0.14 – 3.6 m 2.7 s – 16.5 s 0.04 – 0.15 0.3 – 2.9 -
Atkinson et al. (2017) – M2 0 – 5 m 6 s- 15 s 0 – 0.2 - 0 – 0.14
Didier et al. (2020) (14) - - - 0.3 – 2.5 -
This work 0.7 – 7.5 m 6 s– 18 s 0.02 – 0.21 0.10 - 4 0.002 – 0.05
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(Figure 7), we verified that the intervention on the Mira dune
ridge was efficient to decrease the beach-dune system
vulnerability. On P1 and P2, the DC height was re-established
at 11 m (Figure 7), an elevation sufficient to prevent overwash
events and thus dune erosion. Further monitoring of the Mira
beach-dune system evolution will be necessary to support future
coastal management (Silva et al., 2020; Mendes et al., 2021; Pinto
et al., 2022) and dune vulnerability maps to wave forecast and
predicted sea level rise (e.g., Vousdoukas et al., 2012; Mickey
et al., 2018; Cunha et al., 2021). Besides this, research works point
towards a significant increase in overwash frequency and
magnitude by 2055 and further aggravation by 2100,
particularly at the central part of a barrier (Ferreira et al.,
2021). Thus, nature-based (soft) solutions, such as dune-beach
nourishment, is regarded as the most viable mitigation and
adaptation action, which have been implemented with success
along the Portugal coast during the last decades (Teixeira, 2016;
Pinto et al., 2020; Pinto et al., 2022).
CONCLUSIONS

This work examined the wave impact on the 2300 m long-shore
Mira beach-dune system on the Portuguese coast over the winter
2016-2017. A high-frequency field survey campaign collected
beach topographic data, which were coupled to the description of
total water level (TWL) dynamic. The analysis focused on
evaluating the beach-dune vulnerability to the wave impact,
identifying i) the locations where TWL reached the dune toe
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(DT) causing sand removal and ii) the locations where overwash
of the dune crest (DC) occurred.

The northernmost long-shore 500 m extent was the most
vulnerable to overwash events, and in general the most variable
in terms of beach width (BW) and volume (BV), likely due to
the influence of cross-shore coastal structure that limits the
beach northward. Collision of DT was more significant in the
northern and central part of the beach, where it was registered
the most significant variation of the upper beach profile over
the winter. Instead, DT collision was mildest in the southern
sector, where beach profiles did not change significantly and
dunes were the tallest and best preserved. The analysis
underlined that the total water level excursion on the
foreshore must be taken in account for an accurate evaluation
of dune vulnerability, since impacts on DT and overwash
occurred not only during storm events, but also during spring
tides and mild wave conditions.

Results highlight the importance of uploading the intertidal
beach slope when computing the total water levels on wave-
dominated mesotidal sandy beaches. A consistent monitoring
program of the hydrodynamic drivers (e.g., waves and wind) and
morphological parameters (e.g., topo-bathymetry) which
determine both the sediment transport and waves impact on
foredune is vital for a better knowledge of the state of the coastal
zone environment regarding erosion and accretion and
management decision-making.

This work supported the coastal management of Mira beach-
dune system, where regional authorities nourished and restored
the northern dune ridge to prevent further overwash events and
erosion. The presented framework can be applied to build a
beach-dune system vulnerability map in response to forecasted
and predicting sea level rise, upon a detailed development of a
morphodynamic model for describing the beach slope variation.
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